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Global Leadership Development: Preparing Leaders for a Globalized Market

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The state of global leadership development
The purposeful development of global competencies and capabilities among leaders is essential to
organizational effectiveness and competitive edge.
This fifth iteration of the global leadership development (GLD) study shows little progress on the part of most
employers in equipping their leaders to perform in a global environment. The proportion of firms addressing
global leadership, either within a distinct GLD program or embedded within a general leadership development
curriculum, grew from 31% in 2010 to 44% in 2014, yet this still amounts to less than half of organizations
addressing the development of global skills and competencies. Even among large employers, just 54% address
global leadership development in 2014, despite the fact that success in the globalized business environment
makes it an imperative.

the importance of the development of global skills and
competencies in their leaders, overall, they have continued

L

In addition, while organizations are keenly aware of

Assessments of GLD
effectiveness continue

effectiveness from previous years. In 2010, 42% considered

a downward trend.

their GLD programs effective to a high/very high extent; in

L

a trend toward tempering their self-assessments of GLD

2014, that dropped to 19%, overall.

Developing global skills and competencies within the context of a distinct global leadership development
program is preferable, but such skills can be developed within a broader, general leadership development
program if the curriculum includes substantive global content. The 2014 study identified key initiatives that
drive greater GLD effectiveness. Following Global Leadership Development: Everybody’s Game (American
Management Association, 2013), this year’s study discovered key elements that will move the effectiveness
needle in a meaningful way:

Four key findings:
1)	Global leaders need local knowledge: Immersion in the cultures and customs of local markets is
essential to creating a GLD curriculum, building competencies and delivering learning.
2)	Collaboration and influence define the new global leader: These skills are brought to bear in
teaching employees with diverse learning styles and in leading virtual teams.
3)	Focus selection on behaviors: GLD selection is best made with objective evidence by those who have
observed and documented behaviors related to skills and competencies, as well as the individual’s
performance track record and the use of behavioral assessments.
4)	Looking longer-term pays off: Develop GLD curriculum based on the future-focused skills and
competency needs of the business.
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INTRODUCTION

Putting the global in GLD
Global is fast-becoming ubiquitous in business. Whether or not an organization has physical operations and
employees in various countries, it may very well work with partners, suppliers, resellers, and/or customers
scattered around the world. And if this is not the case, most organizations certainly have (or will soon look to
hire) employees who are from other countries and cultures.
Developing global skills and competencies in leaders is certainly about enabling the organization to more
effectively operate on a global basis. It’s also about creating a more inclusive culture and equipping leaders
at all levels to be more effective at collaborating with, coaching, and influencing employees of diverse
backgrounds, cultures, beliefs, and customs. Global leaders are culturally astute and capable of leading
across geographic and cultural boundaries.

High importance – low effectiveness
i4cp’s long-running annual study of critical human
capital issues has found that in general, not only are
organizations ineffective at leadership development,
they are worse at it (27% in 2010 vs. 25% in 2014) with
each passing year.

This longitudinal study of global leadership
development is in its fifth iteration of
examining practices that are correlated to the
Institute for Corporate Productivity’s (i4cp)
Market Performance Index (MPI) or to global

This story also rings true when it comes to developing

leadership development effectiveness (GLDE).

global skills and competencies in leaders. In fact, while

Importance vs. effectiveness of global leadership development
Importance

60%

Effectiveness

21%

Overall
High-performance
Organizations

71%

Low-performance
Organizations

49%
76%

32%
8%
31%

Globals

55%

Multi-nationals

28%

Nationals

15%
3%

Showing high/very high responses for organizations with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp
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on GLD view developing global skills and competencies

L

60% of large employers (1000+) in this particular study
in leaders as highly important, their effectiveness at

While most large employers

doing so is dismal (21%). And, while high-performance

view developing global

organizations (HPOs) are four times more effective than

skills and competencies in

only one-third of these high-performers say they are

leaders as highly important,

effective at GLD.

their effectiveness at doing

Progress is slow for both dedicated
and embedded programs

so is dismal.

L

low-performance organizations (LPOs) in this capacity,

Only half of large employers (53%) are making an effort to develop global skills and competencies among
their leaders. But there is some progress, both within programs that are dedicated to GLD and those that
are embedded within general leadership programs. This effort is up from 48% of large employers in 2013
and includes 55% of high-performance organizations and 51% of low-performance organizations in 2014.
Addressing GLD through either a dedicated or an embedded program has a significant positive correlation to
GLD effectiveness.

Dedicated vs. embedded global leadership development
Dedicated

23%

Embedded

30%

Overall
High-performance
Organizations

27%

28%

Low-performance
Organizations

25%
32%

26%
34%

Globals

21%

30%

Multi-nationals

7%

Nationals

21%

Showing high/very high responses for organizations with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp
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FINDING 1

Global leaders need local knowledge
Developing the GLD curriculum
A key finding from 2013 was that global offerings
in GLD programs were overshadowed by the
people/communication skills and business skills
being taught. The 2014 study found that the tide
is moving in the right direction—organizations are
ensuring local perspectives specific to key markets
in developing GLD curriculum.

how the business differs in various regions, such
as the varying approaches to sales from region to
region. For example—an assertive approach may be
appropriate in one region, but it may be perceived
to be disrespectful in another. In-country resources
can help identify such issues, considerations, and
corresponding development needs in specific
regions. Interviews with successful global executives
can also help identity certain competencies and

Reflect local perspectives in
developing GLD curriculum

sensitivities that need to be addressed.

Interviews with most successful
global leaders to determine
common behaviors/traits

Including competencies that reflect knowledge

HPOs
LPOs

14%

2x

immersion in culture and markets is reflected in
GLD effectiveness:

32%

Correlations: .13* MPI; .35** GLDE

Consulting with in-country resources
to determine region-specific needs
HPOs
LPOs

37%

21%

Competencies to include

1.5x

Correlations: .13* MPI; .35** GLDE
Showing high/very high responses for organizations
with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp

•	Knowledge of cultures/customs in
specific markets .23** GLDE
•	Ability to be conversational or fluent in
prominent languages within specific
markets .16** GLDE
•	Knowledge about customers and/
or prospective customers in specific
markets .12* GLDE
It’s important to note that this knowledge does not
necessarily need to be gained by physical immersion
in a region. With considerations such as rising
transportation costs, the affect of removing a leader

One key to developing effective global curriculum

from a current assignment for an extended period,

is connecting it to the business. In order to

the disruption such an international relocation has

accomplish this, there must be understanding of

on families, etc., leveraging technology creatively
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sense. Learning through knowledge immersion
may take the form of a combination of methods
and approaches, including webcasts from local
academicians, participation in video-conference
meetings of global teams, audio presentations for

L

to bring regional-specific learning to leaders makes

Knowledge immersion
in culture and markets
is a requisite for GLD.

L

language learning, or a series of You-tube videos of
local executives interviewing key customers.

Global consistency paired
with local delivery
This study also looked at factors that affect the
success of GLD efforts. While aligning the GLD
curriculum with long-term leadership needs of the
business was noted as the top factor (37% of HPOs),
another set of factors was found to be correlated to
GLDE: consistency and local involvement.
California-based Oracle ensures its leaders around

Balance consistent global
content with customized
local involvement
Consistency with program delivery
on a global basis
HPOs
LPOs

learning regionally relevant by involving local talent,
according to Sandy Elvington, senior leadership
consultant. The global vendor that Oracle selected
required all of its facilitators to be vendor-certified
in program delivery. It partnered with Oracle to
also provide that certification to internal Oracle
facilitators. “This was the first step toward creating
and maintaining a level of quality in the solutions
provided to our leaders worldwide,” says Elvington.

7x

Correlations: .14* MPI; .15** GLDE

the world receive consistent development offerings.
The global IT applications provider also makes the

4%

28%

Enlisting local organizational resources
in the development and delivery of
GLD curriculum
HPOs
LPOs

7%
4%

2x

Correlations: .13* MPI; .35** GLDE
Showing high/very high responses for organizations
with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp
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FINDING 2

Collaboration and influence define
the new global leader
Leaders as influencers
Another key finding from the 2013 report was that

example of how that works within Grainger’s ninemonth global leadership development process:

HPOs were more likely to define leaders based on

“Participants spend 40-60% of their time in a

influence rather than authority. This year, we’ve

comprehensive action learning process and must

unearthed what the ability to influence looks like at

delegate their high-priority responsibilities to

high-performance organizations—and what it is not.

others as well as help stretch those individuals to

The top three descriptors of influence are:

take on their expanded roles. This alone is great

•	Ability to persuade others to consider/
adopt a point of view—this is a wellaccepted view of influence.

development for the leaders and their teams. The
action learning team itself works on an enterprisewide business challenge and receives intensive
focus on developing their leadership capabilities.

•	Excellence in work performance—this

At year end, the team’s final presentation tells a

has the highest correlation to market

story, in equal measure, about the strategy and

performance (.15**) and GLD effectiveness

implementation plan they’ve created as well as their

(.09*) and is a definition used by nearly twice

leadership development journey. It’s a high-visibility

as many HPOs (43%) as LPOs (23%).

development opportunity and also a great tool for

•	Ability to obtain positive action from

introducing the Board to upcoming talent.”

others—this descriptor has the second

This example encompasses all three definitions of

highest correlation to GLD effectiveness

influence that surfaced in the study.

(.08*).

Leaders as collaborators

HPOs were also clear about what influence did not

Among the competencies taught to develop more

look like: “direct reporting authority over others”

effective global leaders, two with very strong

and “personal reputation.” These two definitions of

correlations to GLD effectiveness speak directly to

influence were more likely to be held by LPOs and

developing collaborative, influential leaders:

actually showed a negative correlation to market
performance and GLD effectiveness.

•	Ability to teach/coach to individuals with
diverse learning styles—collaboration

One global organization that is helping its leaders

and influence are put to the test when

develop influence skills is W.W. Grainger, Inc. Renata

leaders must understand the nuances of

Viskanta, director, learning & development and

learning styles in Asia, say, versus Latin

leadership & organization effectiveness, shares an

America. This was more prevalent among

6 | Institute for Corporate Productivity
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high-performance organizations (57%) than

	This relates to a finding in the 2013 iteration

low-performance firms (41%) and was highly

of this study—one of the key missing

correlated to GLD effectiveness (.29**).

ingredients in GLD programs was comfort

•	Addressing/resolving performance issues
of virtual/remote team members—
the discussion of performance issues is
a sensitive matter, made all the more
challenging when the discussion must be

and competency with the latest advances
in virtual technology. With employees,
customers and suppliers located world-wide,
global leaders must be able to leverage
technology for collaboration.

held across borders. The ability to do so

Additionally, in the 2014 findings, the leadership

effectively was more apparent among high-

behavior change most often attributed to having

performance organizations (49%) than low-

participated in GLD is more collaborative behavior

performance ones (35%) and was correlated

(54% of HPOs). Collaboration is highly favored as

to GLD effectiveness (.21**).

organizations become more matrixed.

FINDING 3

Focus selection
on behaviors
Subjective selection yields
sub-par results

Select GLD participants on
behavior-based evidence
Recommendation by mentor,
sponsor, or coach
HPOs
LPOs

Nearly two-thirds of respondents—from HPOs
and LPOs alike—rely on recommendations by
senior leadership to select participants for the
development of global leadership skills and
competencies. Similarly, about half of both
look to the employee’s direct supervisor for a
recommendation.
But neither of these popular selection methods has

Individual’s performance history
HPOs
36%
Correlation: .13** GLDE

Skills or behavioral assessments

or global leadership development effectiveness.

LPOs

favoritism and internal politics.

42%

LPOs

HPOs

distrust into the selection process and hint at

24%
Correlation: .13** GLDE

been found to be correlated to market performance
These approaches can be subjective, introduce

32%

33%
24%
Correlation: .12* GLDE

Showing high/very high responses for organizations
with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp
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L

Focus on objective, behaviorbased evidence
GLD selection is best made based on documented

GLD selection is best made

evidence of skills, competencies, and performance.

based on documented evidence

Each of these is correlated to market performance

of skills, competencies,

and demonstrates even higher correlations to GLD

and performance.

L

effectiveness.
An example of how such behavior-based evidence
might be used to identify a prime candidate for

All of this reinforces the concept that effective

GLD is that of a mid-level manager with an interest

global leaders are those who first demonstrate

in developing global savvy. The manager may

they can manage themselves. It also reiterates the

participate in a behavioral assessment and score

importance and impact of leadership behavior

high on such traits as embracing diversity and

being consistent with strategy. This was reinforced

empathy. Performance evaluations may reflect

in i4cp’s 2013 study Accelerating High-Potential

strong skills in managing a virtual team. A coach

Employees on the Path to Leadership, in which

may report that the manager has demonstrated

assessments were found to be a top factor in the

improvement in cross-functional collaboration.

success of development programs for key high-

These evidence-based results reflect a potential

potential talent. In addition, the guidance of a coach

GLD participant who is prepared for enhancing

or mentor also surfaced as effective strategies

learning in global areas such as cultural knowledge

in i4cp’s 2013 study How High-Performing

and leading global teams, thereby increasing the

Organizations Accelerate Executive Leadership

likelihood of an effective GLD experience.

Development.

Gather evidence
•

ha
Be

Select

vioral a
ss
es

Document

an

ce

evaluation
s

•
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FINDING 4

Looking longer-term allows organizations to

Looking longer-term
pays off
Take cues from future-focused
practices

develop their GLD curriculum in a future-focused
manner that will position them well in two ways:
first, it helps the organization become more agile
at taking advantage of opportunities that arise;
second, it better prepares the organization for
mitigating risks that could present themselves.

In the 2013 iteration of this study, the data showed

One caveat is that when looking long-term, it is

that competency gaps identified through the

important to review assumptions on a regular basis.

strategic workforce planning process was a key
driver of GLD processes that distinguished highperformance organizations from low-performance
organizations.

For example, a retail organization seeking to
increase its global footprint in Latin America
may map out critical roles and skills needed to
accomplish this to include: dedicated customer

This year’s data reveals several additional future-

service talent with multiple language skills,

focused practices for creating curriculum that have

transportation logistics talent or other relevant

strong correlations both to market performance

needs. An internal skills inventory could reveal a

and effective GLD:

ready-made talent pool to pursue this expansion,

Develop GLD with a focus on the future
Determining future-focused critical roles
(those that will be core to the business’
longer-term success but difficult to fill)

Conducting an internal skills inventory
to determine the longer-term gaps in
critical roles

HPOs

HPOs

LPOs

46%

24%

1.5x

HPOs
LPOs

21%

2x

45%

Correlations: .12* MPI; .34** GLDE

28%

LPOs

Correlations: .14* MPI; .34** GLDE
Identifying the specific skills needed in
future-focused critical roles

46%

1.5x

Correlations: .18** MPI; .23** GLDE
Conducting environmental scanning to
determine external skills shortages in
future-focused key markets

HPOs

25%

LPOs 0%
Correlations: .20** MPI; .38** GLDE

Showing high/very high responses for organizations with 1,000 or more employees. Source: i4cp
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the need for a new skills development program or

in determining the future global skills and

a need to acquire regional talent. Environmental

competencies needed to deliver results. What’s

scanning via regional employment resources may

more, it allows the organization to become more

point to an abundant or scarce talent pool. Armed

agile in continually improving the GLD program in

with this knowledge, the organization may be

anticipation of long-term strategies.

poised to pounce on an opportunity to acquire land
to build a regional distribution center or to mitigate
the risks of inadequate internal talent by partnering
with a well-established regional call center in a
complementary industry.

Top leaders must drive
the GLD program

For example, global agriculture/industrial supplier
Cargill benefits greatly from having CEO and
top-of-the-house support for GLD, according to
Ian Stephenson, vice president, organizational
effectiveness. “We get regular senior leader
perspective by having leaders teach leaders across
our top programs. They shape the curriculum they

The 2013 iteration of this GLD study showed

are delivering, and we tap them for the capabilities

that the competencies derived from long-term

we need to build next.”

business strategies was another top differentiator
between high-performance organizations and
low-performance organizations with regard to
developing their GLD program curriculum. This
year’s study emphasized the importance of toplevel GLD ownership—it showed that the input of
corporate senior leadership and the organization’s
board of directors in developing GLD curriculum
were practices correlated to GLD effectiveness and
market performance.

Cargill also looks to strategic partnerships
with customers and other outside resources
to help define competencies needed five to
seven years out. “Seven years ago, as the rate of
change continued to accelerate and complexity
increased, our leaders identified the need to build
stronger change leadership and systems thinking
capabilities, and we benefit today from having
developed leaders with a change mindset and skill
set and toolset,” says Stephenson. “Future leaders

The direct ownership and involvement of top

working through the GLD program continue to help

executives and board members ensures that

us define the competencies needed as they work

enterprise-level goals become a driving force

toward the program’s end.”

10 | Institute for Corporate Productivity
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S T R AT E G Y I N A C T I O N

Cargill includes customers and
crowdsourcing in its GLD initiatives

Ian Stephenson

Cargill taps into the wisdom of many when creating its global leadership
development programs. From top executives, program alumni, and academics,
to key customers and other stakeholders, the perspectives of a diverse group of
advisors help to keep global learning programs fresh and forward-focused.

Vice President
Organizational
Effectiveness

The Leadership Academy
Based in Minneapolis, global agriculture/industrial suppler Cargill’s 140,000 employees include about 12,000
leaders. Five hundred of them participate in its Leadership Academy annually. There are four levels of learning
in Cargill’s Leadership Academy; the top two focus on global leadership development, according to Ian
Stephenson, vice president, organizational effectiveness, who describes his job as “creative fun” because there’s
always a new business challenge and the top leadership team is a very engaged and active group.
Cargill’s vice chairman is the dean of the Leadership Academy, ensuring top-level involvement in everything
from influencing the direction of the program to hands-on facilitation of the program.

A global focus
Cargill also involves alumni of the Leadership Academy to help steer the program content. “We’re now focusing
on crowdsourcing—leaders teaching leaders—to shape future content,” says Stephenson.
A recent development in the Leadership Academy is the creation of the Cargill Harvard Leadership Program
(CHLP), a collaboration with Harvard Business Publishing that brings theory to practice. Content is taught by a
Harvard professor (for the theory) and a Cargill business leader (for what it means to business).

Capstone program
Cargill’s customers, too, are involved in developing Cargill’s global leaders. The Capstone program is a one-week
deep-dive with a selected key customer, typically in a developing country. The program gives participants an
opportunity to work on a customer’s business issue and help deliver a solution-driven result. The customer gets
24 diverse Cargill leaders working on their issue and the ability to interact with senior Cargill leaders.
Read the full case study at i4cp.com
Institute for Corporate Productivity | 11
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S T R AT E G Y I N A C T I O N

Sandy
Elvington
Senior Leadership
Consultant

Oracle Corporation maintains global
consistency with local delivery of
leadership development
Providing a consistent core leadership development experience can be a
challenge when an organization has more than 120,000 employees supporting
customers in 145 countries. Global IT application provider Oracle, which
is based in California, not only ensures that leaders world-wide receive a

consistent offering, the company also makes the learning regionally relevant by involving local talent, according
to Sandy Elvington, senior leadership consultant.

It starts with rigorous attention to facilitation
Oracle needed the capability to deliver leadership training globally, but rather than simply select an external
vendor, it wanted to build that capability within its own learning organization. To accomplish this, Oracle first
studied its current delivery focus, researched industry trends and unearthed relevant leadership themes to
define the structure of the program. After putting out a request for proposals, Oracle narrowed the field to a
small number of vendors. Selection criteria included the proposed delivery process, awareness of the countries
in which Oracle operated and understanding of the needs of the audience. The global vendor that was selected
in program delivery, and it partnered with Oracle to
provide certification to internal Oracle facilitators
as well. “This was the first step toward creating and

L

had a requirement that all of its facilitators be certified

“Whatever we develop

maintaining a level of quality in the solutions provided

must play not only in the

to our leaders worldwide,” says Elvington.

U.S., but also in other

Core leadership content delivered
globally

countries.”

development program covers critical pieces for frontline managers worldwide, such as transitioning to

12 | Institute for Corporate Productivity
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S T R AT E G Y I N A C T I O N
management (for first-time managers), communication, building teams and networking. “Training is not a single,
check-off-the-box event,” says Elvington. “Surrounding the classroom event, managers participate in an online
webcast and complete pre-work prior to the class, as well as participate in follow-up work.”
Global content is included in the core leadership skills to build a baseline of knowledge. Program content
benefitted from the regular involvement of resources in regional geographies. “Oracle had a global team
working on the program content, with members from EMEA, India, Asia Pacific, Latin America and the U.S.
“Whatever we develop must play not only in the U.S., but also in other countries,” says Elvington.

feedback and input from local Oracle employees. Most

L

The global team develops the program, weighing
training content is developed in English but is delivered

“You can’t create a

in the local language, although some core content

program to roll out

pieces are provided in the local language. Specific
cultural training comes from a separate vendor and is

globally with U.S.-centric

not included in the Oracle core so as not to duplicate

people; we engage all

content. Elvington says, “This works for us as many of

teams across the globe

Elvington says that global involvement is important
to the success of the Oracle leadership development
effort. “You can’t create a program to roll out globally
with U.S.-centric people; we engage all teams across the
globe to make for a greater success rate.”

to make for a greater
success rate.”
Sandy Elvington
Senior Leadership Consultant, Oracle

L

our teams are quite diverse.”
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Conclusion and recommendations
organization’s business with a strong sense of purpose,

L

Most senior leaders invest in developing their

yet they may not invest in the development of leadership
capacity with the same sense of urgency. They don’t

Neglecting leadership

recognize that neglecting leadership development is

development is every

every bit as devastating to the business as missing

bit as devastating to

forward to building an enterprise with people who are
better connected to its target markets and customers,

the business as missing
financial opportunities.

capable of leading global teams made up of culturally
diverse individuals, and prepared to successfully

L

financial opportunities. Those who do get it can look

navigate global operations.
Ideally, organizations should create a dedicated GLD program, which i4cp research shows has both
significant correlation to GLD effectiveness and an impact on market performance. Such a dedicated program
demonstrates the organization’s emphasis on building a leadership team capable of competing in the global
market.
For organizations lacking the resources for a dedicated GLD program, or those for which GLD doesn’t fit the
business model, the next best alternative is to include curriculum that addresses global skills and competencies
within a general leadership development program. This, too, has a strong correlation to GLD effectiveness.
Following are four recommendations for all organizations that seek to prepare their leaders to manage and
operate more effectively in a global environment.

1.	Create a Senior Leadership Development Council
The senior leadership team must own global leadership development. The primary cause of poor GLD
effectiveness is lack of attention to leadership development on the part of CEOs and other senior leaders.
Conversely, organizations in which CEOs and senior leaders understand the importance of GLD represent top
companies for leaders.
In those organizations, the GLD program and process is driven, worked, and measured by a Senior Leadership
Development Council. The CEO chairs this council, which meets quarterly, per the corporate planning calendar.
The council identifies, assesses, gets to know, mentors, and teaches the top talent. The council defines specific
behaviors, decides on interventions (such as removing barriers, strategic recruiting, and executive education
investments), agrees on officer succession, and builds talent pipelines. These tasks cannot be delegated.
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2. Replace competency models with behavioral models
Most GLD programs are anchored in a competency model that is developed by HR professionals. Competencies
are the professional skills and attributes required to perform a role. Competencies describe the contributing
factors that enable leaders to function in their role capacity, such as knowledge, experience, skill, attitude,
and other professional characteristics. Behaviors, on the other hand, are demonstrated actions, attitudes, or
activities actually exhibited by leaders to show proficiency in a professional skill. They are a better gauge of
leadership effectiveness because they are observable and can be measured.
Some organizations have developed a behavioral competency model that gets closer to describing what is
needed for effective leadership. Many, though, are too generic and tend to be a one-size-fits-all guideline for the
entire organization. In reality, the leadership behaviors that are needed for leaders to be effective as a first-line
leader will be very different than those needed for mid-level and senior-level leaders. Therefore, we suggest that
if organizations want effective leadership development programs, they need to develop a behavioral model for
every level of leadership.

3. Always address both current and future needs
The majority of leadership models and curriculum today are based on the past, and don’t make use of data
to anticipate changes in the organization or its markets. A common process is to review the literature on
competencies/behaviors, listen to external thought leaders, interview the CEO and the senior leadership team,
and buy an existing leadership model—all of this is based on the past. Data pertaining to gaps in workforce
supply and demand based on future-focused critical roles should be provided to the senior leadership team so
that they can make determinations about which leadership behaviors, at each leadership level, are needed to
drive the organization forward.

4. Build a comprehensive set of GLD effectiveness measures
Like all investments, the GLD program must be reviewed and managed with vigor. To do this, senior leadership
needs information that ensures the completion of process steps, the integrity of the process, and the impact of
the process. Some of the measurements are:
•	Business unit and talent dashboards: Individual talent dashboards are structured around the KPIs and
performance outcomes of each business unit. This is especially critical for large global or multi-national
companies. Metrics, monitoring, reporting, dashboards, and other tools that reflect local customs and
cultures while meeting corporate requirements build both local and corporate buy-in.
•	Organizational talent dashboards: This is the reciprocal of the business unit dashboard. Organizationally
balanced talent reporting is equivalent to consolidated financial and aggregated operations reports.
Knowing both critical information about the individuals in the talent pipeline and metrics about the
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collective risks and readiness of the overall pipeline allows senior management to anticipate needs,
opportunities and concerns, and manage talent as effectively as they manage finance and operations.
The mantra at one high-performance company is: “Know your numbers, know your talent.”
•	Quality of movement scorecard: This scorecard provides data on internal placement rates, promotion
rates, and other movements in the organization. It is especially critical for monitoring assignments in other
countries and for following up on performance after a move. A subset of this is to examine the number of
key roles filled by individuals who complete the GLD program, which provides visibility into what happens
to those individuals after taking on new roles. The quality of these “hit-rates” can help reveal deficiencies in
GLD selections or development processes, as well as post-program support resources.
•	Quality of attrition scorecard: Investments in developing top talent are not inexpensive; losing top talent
can be costly to the company and overall morale. The tracking of departures from the organization is vital
information for the council. One particularly important data set is tracing voluntary (i.e. “regrettable”)
turnover.
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About this report
This annual study of trends and practices in global leadership development (GLD) is in its fifth iteration and explores the importance of having a dedicated GLD program. Key findings examine effective methods of selecting
participants, creating curriculum, developing collaborative leaders and thinking globally while acting locally. The
study was conducted by the Institute for Corporate Productivity (i4cp) in collaboration with the American Management Association (AMA) and Training magazine, and is based on the 2014 Global Leadership Development Survey.

Methodology
The 2014 Global Leadership Development Survey is the fifth iteration of a study conducted by the Institute for
Corporate Productivity (i4cp) in collaboration with the American Management Association (AMA) and Training
magazine. There were 1,030 responses, and results focus on 642 organizations with 1,000 employees or more.

Market Performance Index (MPI)
i4cp’s Market Performance Index, or MPI, is based on self-reported ratings of organizational performance
in four key areas—market share, revenue growth, profitability and customer satisfaction—as compared
to the levels achieved five years previously. The average of the four ratings determines MPI score.
High-performance organizations (HPOs) are those in the top quartile of MPI scores.
Low-performance organizations (LPOs) are those in the bottom quartile of MPI scores.

Global Leadership Development Effectiveness (GLDE)
The GLDE indicator is based on survey participants’ responses (on a five-point Likert scale) to the question,
“To what extent is your organization effective at building leaders with global skills and competencies?”
Organizations that are Highly Effective at GLD (HE) are those who responded “Very high extent” or
“High extent.”
Organizations that are Less Effective at GLD (LE) are those who responded “Moderate extent,”
“Small extent” or “Not at all.”
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About i4cp
i4cp is a human capital research firm that discovers the people practices that drive high performance. Ranked
among the fastest-growing companies on the Inc. 500|5000 list for three consecutive years, i4cp provides its
extensive member network of leading global employers and government institutions with the research, peer
collaboration, tools, and data essential to developing and executing workforce strategies and practices that
deliver higher market performance. To learn about i4cp and i4cp's People-Profit Chain™, an empirical model to
increase organizational performance up to 3x, go to i4cp.com/ppc

Find us on:

Visit i4cp.com to learn more.

About American Management Association
American Management Association (AMA) is a world leader in professional development and performancebased learning solutions.
AMA provides individuals and organizations worldwide with knowledge, skills, and tools to achieve performance
excellence, adapt to changing realities, and prosper in a complex and competitive world. Each year, thousands
of customers learn new skills and behaviors, gain more confidence, advance their careers, and contribute to
the success of their organizations. AMA offers a range of unique seminars, workshops, customized corporate
programs, online learning, newsletters, journals, and AMACOM books.
AMA has earned the reputation as a trusted partner in worldwide professional development and management
education that improves the immediate performance and long-term results for individuals and organizations. For
more information on how you and your organization can gain a competitive advantage, visit www.amanet.org
AMA Enterprise, a specialized division of American Management Association, drives talent transformation and
business excellence for corporations and government agencies. AMA Enterprise leverages an unsurpassed array
of resources to unleash hidden potential in the human capital of organizations and transforms talent to fuel a
culture of innovation, high performance and optimal business results.

Visit amaenterprise.org
for more information.
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